Working for the Kingdom Should Originate in Rest
Why are we continually being encouraged by our King to rest? So many of his instructions to us, as well
as the prophetic messages we receive, are telling us to rest.
The reason is that we don’t know how to do it the Kingdom way. Therefore, we can’t operate in the
Kingdom to the level we should. Work originates in rest in the Kingdom.
Did you know that the joy in work comes from work originating in our rest?
Here’s what our King told some spiritually sensitive ladies about that, back in the 1930s:
“Rest. It is wrong to force work. Rest until Life, Eternal Life, flowing through your veins and hearts
and minds, bids you bestir yourselves, and work, glad work, will follow.
Tired work never tells.
Rest.
Remember, I am your Physician. Healer of mind and body.
Look to Me for Cure, for rest, for Peace.” 1
Seems pretty clear, doesn’t it.
The problem is, we get so busy and stressed with life that we don’t come into Heaven’s rest here on Earth
and we can’t experience it to know what it’s like.
It’s time we gave up striving and fretting and genuinely experienced Kingdom rest.
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – A.J. Russell (1935) ‘God Calling’ (1953 edition) p:186 [NOTE: This book was reprinted in 2010]
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